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+441295770332 - http://www.thewharfinnfennycompton.co.uk

A comprehensive menu of The Wharf Inn from Fenny Compton covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about The Wharf Inn:
my lands ends to john o’groats went past today. dipped for eating. had ripened and shaving. the ribs were

perfectly boiled, beautiful mop sauce over ripening and perfect golden crispy pommes the old rosie was on the
spot and they enter this place as stranger and leave as friend a few hours later. big eating, people and excellent
staff, all went over and over another thousand mile to foot and to visit a place like thi... read more. During a meal,

a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious dishes from the menu but also a
comprehensive and particularly good assortment of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with
the food, And of course, you should also try the delicious burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges
provided. You can still relax at the bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink,

there are also fine vegetarian dishes on the menu.
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�s� dishe�
FISH

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Drink�
DRINKS

Beverag� an� Sid� Order�
SOFT DRINK

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Mai� course�
NACHOS

RIBS

LASAGNA

Ingredient� Use�
SALMON

PORK MEAT

CHILI

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

FISH

BURGER

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -22:00
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